All my adult life I have worn a corset. It began when my
mother lamented the development of my 'puppy fat' as a teenager.
Words such as 'inelegant' and 'unsightly' were bandied about, and
pretty soon I found myself bound into what was to become my
second skin. I didn't mind, really. It meant that I pleased my mother
by looking, if not beautiful, acceptably nice to present to her
friends. I was her daughter, and that was all that mattered.

impediment. (Unsightly- there's that word again, straight out of my
mother's mouth).
I knew I had to get to the bottom of it all, so eventually I
swallowed my acrimony and approached her after a service, coffee
cup in hand.
"Oh hello," she said. "You look very nice today. That colour
suits you."

It was the same with God. My corset meant that I could
stand tall and straight before him, strong in my faith. If there was
any bowing or bending to be done in humility or adoration.....well,
he knew my heart anyway. With God, much like my mother, I knew
I was presentable, because all that unsightly fat was tucked away
out of sight and my posture was correct.

dress."

However, there seemed to be something missing, something
I couldn't quite put my finger on. And as with so many other
irritations, without my realising it, my discomfort was projected
outward onto someone else.

"Thank you. I like it. It's nice to find something that fits and
looks good. I don't know about you, but I've found it impossible to
lose weight. I gave up a long time ago. Now I just 'let it all hang
out' so to speak." And she laughed.

That someone else turned out to be a woman at my church.
Lois was short and what I would have called fat - yes, there
was no other word for it. She was also irritatingly cheerful. She
smiled and laughed a lot, was kind, and everybody liked her. Except
me. I tried to like her, really I did, but something about her stuck in
my craw. Rather than confront my own irrationality, I told myself
that it was the fat that bothered me. I mean, why couldn't she lose a
bit of weight, or, like me, wear something more flattering? But what
really annoyed me was her cheerfulness. How could she not be
distressed and ashamed at her appearance? Instead she seemed to be
blithely ignorant of her condition. It took me some time to
understand that I was jealous of her freedom from any selfrecrimination in the face of what I saw to be an unsightly

I was caught off guard, but then thought, 'Well of course I
do. I take care with my appearance.' And then, to my shame, 'Not
like you.' I then resolved to be as nice as I fancied my looks to be.
"And so do you," I said, a bit too brightly. "That's a lovely

Let is all hang out!!? I felt the earth move beneath my feet
as mother revolved in her grave.
"My husband says he likes me this way, so that's a bonus,
don't you think? He says I'm cuddly."

Cuddly!!? Mother did another 360 degree tum.
But then a long repressed memory surfaced, one of my
grandmother who died when I was very young. She was, as mother
would put it, 'a woman of ample proportions.' I remembered being
scooped up in her arms and hugged. I remembered sinking into her
softness and feeling so loved and cherished that I wanted to stay
there forever. But I always had to go home with mother. It wasn't
that my mother didn't hug me, but there was always something stiff
and unyielding about her hugs, something that came between us,

preventing any real closeness. Then it dawned on me that it was her
corset, the same sort of corset I wore.
I must have been staring with my mouth open for some time,
because Lois said, "Are you all right?"

Of corsets and stays

"I'm.....I'm fine." I stammered.
We went on to talk about all sorts of things, including our
thoughts on God. And as we did, I found that her 'letting it all hang
out' extended to her relationship with God. At first I was
scandalised, and said, "But surely God doesn't want to see all our
unsightly stuff, stuff he doesn't love?"
"He knows it already, so what's the point of hiding it? As a
matter of fact, knowing that he loves me anyway, despite my bad
stuff, and not just because of my good stuff, has been really freeing
for me. It means I can really be myself, not having to live up to
other people's expectations. And it's brought me closer to him."
I went home that day with my head full of questions and
challenges. It seemed that something had to be done, and that
something had to be shedding my second skin, my corset.
The morning I finally had the courage to do that, I nervously
came into the kitchen where my husband was reading the paper
over breakfast. He put down his paper, looked me up and down and
said, "You look different. I can't quite put my finger on it, but you
look......lovely." Then he got up, came over to me and hugged me.
"Oh yes," he said, "you're nice and cuddly."
I ignored my mother's protestations, and simply basked in
my husband's approval. My newfound freedom felt delicious. Then
I thought of my grandmother, and wondered if it could be the same
with God.
Well, there was only one way to find out.......
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